
Always Sometimes Never

2points 1points 0points

1 Makes eye contact when speaks to him/her

2 Displays strong reactions when he/she is spoken to

3 Evidences happiness when someone does something for him/her

4 Shows his/her feelings through facial expressions

5 Expresses appropriate greeting to others

6 In itiates talk with another person

7 Makes eye contact when speaking with others

8 Participates in play groups (companies) when aske

9 Does not throw tempertantrums in public

10 Waits patiently after asking for something might be a better phrase

11 Share toys or food with others

12 Does not interrupt another's speech

13 Waits for his/her turn

14 Borrows toys from others

15 Behaves well as required by the situation

16 Postpones gratification when requested

17 Helps friends when friends get hurt 

18 Bring cheer to friends who look lonely

19 Cheers up and comforts a person who fails

20 Happy when friends succeed 

21 Praises  friend's success

22 Applauds friend who has done something well

23 Helps friends when asked 

24 Helps friends without having to be asked

Social Skill Scale 24items (Assertion:Blue,Self-Control:Green,Cooperation:Pink)    (   years)

Facters



Always Sometimes Never
2points 1points 0points

1 Makes eye contact when speaks to him/her

2 Displays strong reactions when he/she is spoken to

3 Evidences happiness when someone does something for him/her

4 Shows his/her feelings through facial expressions

5 Expresses appropriate greeting to others

6 Initiates talk with another person

7 Makes eye contact when speaking with others

8 Participates in a play group (company) when asked

9 Shows compassion to others

10 Does not throw tempertantrums in public

11 Says his/her first name and last name

12 Speaks what he/she has seen or heard

13 Waits patiently after asking for something might be a better phrase

14 Share toys or food with others

15 Does not interrupt another's speech

16 Wait for his/her turn

17 Borrows toys from others

18 Behaves well as required by the situation

19 Postpones gratification when requested

20 Don't shows complain in public

21 Helps friends when friends get hurt 

22 Bring cheer to friends who look lonely

23 Cheers up and comforts those who fail

24 Happy when friends succeed 

25 Praises  friend's success

26 Applauds friend who has done something well

27 Helps friends when asked 

28 Helps friends without having to be asked

29 Asks if he/she can help

30 Follows what everyone's opinion even if he/she's is different 

Social Skill Scale 30items (Assertion:Blue,Self-Control:Green,Cooperation:Pink)    (   years)

Facters


